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TAKING AWAY HIM 
NAME

Mwaltry Yard.THE POLITICAL COMPLICA
TIONS IN GREAT 

BRITAIN.

. anxiety. President Gravy b* sxptMsed 
himself as oppose» to pardoning the Pole, 
Beereaovasky, who fired upon Alex- 

t. andnr of Russia during the latter s visit 
____  to Earls in 1887. H. De ÏTreyomst lasaid

PrepeseA Partition of MM' Boôhèîort^’bUUn thê'evont'ôî ite passing 

— the chamber of deputies.
.. .. Pr.rl.et Lite. M. VenneoiUe, a wealthy merchantGaardle* a Preeleae me. ^ hu b^n ^b.biutlug with a

musician named Presle, met the guilty 
pair in the Boulevard Temple to-day, and 
drawing a revolver shot and killed Presls. 
Venneoille then attacked hie wife with a 
sword stick, but the crowd that had been 
attracted by the report of the pistol Moist
ed- the woman to escape. The murdered 
man was married and bnÿ three children.

Paris, Jan. 22.—A number of cabinet 
factories in Belleville were destroyed by 
fire last eight. Release from the build
ings was cut off, and many workmen were 
compelled to jump from windows. Others 
were rescued by means of tepee. All 
those who leaped from the windows re
ceived severe injuries. Several bodies 
were taken from the rains last night and 
several more to-day. The pecuniary loss 
is 300,000 francs.

DELATED DESPATCH
cesses playing the part of a journalistic 
bogbon, It may command some attention; 
hot until then it will continue a laughing

On Qwld-MinlBR Law».

To THl Bditor:—As a mining man, 
and having coma here with the .desire of 
engaging in mining in British Golem-

■ale, under the circumstances, was a gooa intention of a government It to rare, in-1 vnown; bafc it may be desirable to. 
one. Of the portion of land laid off in deedf that a Speech from the Throne u | _ec-D:fcuiat«. The mining laws of Britiab 
town loU, extending book from the bay noted for frank disingenuouroe*. There Colombia'were originally framed with a 
about three-quarters of a mile, mere was ^ 0(ten evidence of a feeling that the . ■ BOie|- te placer mining, and a clause 
about 16 per cent, sold at an »ve”8®j>nce government have only met the represen- wm formalâtej pr0vidiig that 
of $663 20 per acre. Every lot offered was tatives because they are compelled by law 1 ah0nld be continually represented either 
sold, and there was no. reserve price on to do ^ and the scraps of information |. .. 0WDer or aome person employed or
any. The object of the government in whioh the speech discloses in ladled oat d'-atised by.him, and that in the event 
offering the land waa two-fold, one being ^ infiniteeeimal doses, like the penn orth ,p clai^i being unrepresented for the 
that intending investors in'terminal pro- ^ joe oream with which the old street BDAOe Qf w hoars without leave from 
party should be able to get it at its actual Women tickle,but by no means aatbfy,the Oommiaaioner, the title to aaid
value, as determined by open sale at pnb- 0f juvenile customers. We think * . ehould ^ forfeited, and the ground
lie auction, and not be left to the tender ft oan be claimed for the present govern- v, 0Dened to re location. This was ob- 
mercy of the land sharks, who are anxious ment that the speeches they have placed . J7 a Uw which mould not, with any 
to boom their Goal Harbor lots, and whose in his honor’s hands at the opening of I ^ow of reason, be made applicable to 
organ in this city, realising that the gov- foar iaooessive sessions lisve been dutin- u miaiag *nd a law was passed, 
eminent land, better situated at English gaightri for frankneaa as well suability. opoB jhe United 9 tales mineral
Bay, which will be from time to time of- The document that wu read yesterday u ^e, w5ing forth that the expenditure 
fered at public auction, will have the ef- not 0nly communicative and confidential ^ Bamm0g g200 annually upon, any 
feet of preventing any extensive disposal ift tone, but bears evidence that, the daim ^ould be considered a full and auf- 
of the ring’s land at boom prices, has mjttutry during the reoeea have not been » - t représentation, and be considered 
worked itself into an hysterical condition idje >pecutora of what has been going on I ^ fuU oomplisnoe with the terms of the 
over the circumstances which it is power- sbout them, and that on all matters 80 far ao good. Nothing can be
leas to control. The other object waa to ^footing the welfare of the province .ainttr yun y,e wording of this clause of 
raise revenue from a legitimate source, where tiiey have not anticipated popular wbj0h û plainly intended to eu-
without seeking the pockets of the tax-pay- ientiment they have at least kept P60* «eraede the former law, in so far aa quartz 
era. Both objects are commendable and with it. Take the first »“d .-Jaining is concerned. But now comes
the sale has given evidence that both wül^ oigusea 0f the addrees wherein the enother factor into the case. A quarte 
be attained. The total area sold at the ^untry is congratulated on con- . • which a large sum of money
■ale.was 80 3-10 scree. A few years ago tinned prosperity and the hopeful 1. , been expended—ao I understand— 
the same land could not have been sold proipect is held oat that its varied but upon whioh the required $200 for the 
fora dollar per acre, now it has biwuAu reaonroee will be steadUy and, mcreaamglyj " ^886 had- not‘been spent, waa
to &e treasury in round figures $16,000. developed; and the happy allusion to the I fumped notwithstanding the fact that the 
If tha whole of the small area laid oMmt completion of the overlandraüway and the expired; and upon the case

terminus may be expeoted to » g^eoh shows that the go.ernment hare irit ,8d letter of the set, would be re-
oonsiderebly, otHerwise "^ere wd' pressed both matters upon the attention of ‘,rMd. b„t meenwhUe it hu not been sp- 
Oosl Harbor syndioste get the Dominion government, and althongh I „d the deoieion standi upon te-
to cover the mmenM ascnfic* which immedlate Baccess has not attended the j ^ the oorrect interpretation of the 
they have been called upon to make. effort, there is reason to believe that eventa- , lome .taps are taken by
The government land will increase in .y jbe objecte will be attained. The I law, an . , -it a -a.nd until
value as well aa the syndicated and iUa iBJnd railway, we are told.wtil be complet- le* .* of sufficient value
not much to expect that the advance be- Mrly in the approaching aummer. It ta l -ownej>, while to in-
fore another sale may be inch aa to make shown that its construction has stimulated . ernenae of coing to the
the toul from the small plot at English the Battlement of the island !»™di, more cur the nak and expenw of going to 
Bay foot np over *100,000 instead of the Umd having “been taken np by actualjet- supreme court. Now what la the posit on

b^-rA.'r^:
of these 4 30-100 acres were sola ai an ^ declared ultra vires of this bouse; fQ £ ^ government $1,000 in cash be-
theiR^eftP?nhi ^ehiÂd^Third^avenuê and but the Chinese regulation act hasnotbeen fm^be knows whether his claim is worth 
the 6 j ft. lots behind Third avenue a chaiieiiged and is in operation. Certain of L qqq MnU|0rfeo be prepared to start work 
extending btchi it» imposte having been declared unconsti- fint of January of each year,
mile from the.front thbre were 89 acres. tutional by the supreme court of the.prpv- whatever the date of the original loca- 
Only 9 acres out of the 89 were »old, at ^ ^ appeal has been taken by thegov- be, and to spend his $200 with-
an average price of $176 per acre. When ernment the supreme court of Canada. » v „ee hia rfaim
î^nT,r^hM open to jumping Jd hime^oreed to

- “• srL".EÆkïï?. saswi EErriHs™ŒuKunafiligl PMialta ” The rich nromise l if he should be m the district, obtain

lS“ Sitsax
ernment™"’ have the. varied producta of «oner to give it to J ^
the country repr*ented. et the London he mint be on the «pot to »e dsy, or auf

ü:*“.r
that at wnatever coei.iaw ana roe ^ ^ legislature that such restrictions 
must be maintained. The couptry 1 .. , w>iaced noon Drosnectinc? For it issnared that the inter** of the province I anj^miall capita Uat that ia
will not be forgotten m any renpwalpf toa6^ed*The capitalist, “pnr sang," only 
the Washington treaty that may be ar- b , >8d by the time he bays it,,
ranged. The government, ever alive to *1000 has either been spent upon it, or he 
the educational wants of the province, I ^ willing to purchase the grant himself, 
have established many new schools; and I rphe man> j repeat, whom this affects is the 
while the expenditure has been heavy it I prospector, in other words the working 
is not begrudged, because the want of in- J minex; for without the attraction of 
creased school accommodation is evidence 1 prospecting the miner will not come. No 
of an increased population. Two com- miner worthy of the name looks upon a 
missions are recommended—the one to day’s pay as the main object of his life, it is 
consolidate the laws and the other to pre- the means to an end, the method by which 
pare a scheme to govern theacquisition and he makes the dollars necessary to enable 
use of water rights east of the Osscadee. him to look about and try and make a raise 
All who have experienced the annoyance I on his own account—and so the capitalist 

, j 1 ii nnsnfiefwnfnrw 1 will himself be affected, for when he hasandexpense the on»t«h«togr ha wiu nit be able to find
condition of the atatnte books end. tbs . f, , _oriit. bat this is perhaps be-
strife end litigation that have ernen from ^ fhe worb for if the prospector does 
the uncertain tenure under wh ch water ^ ^ the will, “ipeo facto,”
privileges ere held, will cordially agree n<)t (olloj, him. A mine must be found be- 
with these wise propositions. It is sans- .Qn be sold or worked. “First
fastory to knew that “the revenue has your hare.1’ Without wishing to
continued steadily to increase, that for the occupy too much of your space, let me sap- 
last fiscal year having exceeded the qftti- a case: A miner comes to the conn-
mate considerably.” Regarded either in I txy> locates a likely-looking ledge, and is 
part or whole the speech ia admirably and able, perhaps, to do his first $200 worth of 
concisely drawn—the facte are frankly work; but having done it, is at bedrock, 
stated and the deductions are logical and I There is no work to be had in the district, 
sensible, without being in the least bom- and he goes elsewhere; the end of tiie year 
baetic. The speech is one ef the. best comes, and he finds himself in steady work 
state-papers ever presented to a British I at good wages, with the probability, if he

f«o are oonstitnenci*, («.ling Ataorri may°Va
^7«îtin*"r?f thsir coofi^nre." I ^arend mtiaa off, and get leave of absence,

Witzklg €olouijet. To increase the laying, other
day give one teaspoonful cayenne
pepper, pnlverized, to one dqsçen fowls 
with their common food. Keep them 
free from lice.

Many breeders thoughtlessly let the 
droppings of their fowls-go to waste, 
as well as to breed pestilence and flea* 
which might with à little care, be com
posted with loam and grow the finest 
fruit trees, free from grubs, right in the 
chicken yards. Try it

Cleanliness is an important requ 
Monthly. E

4nd Substituting Another.German Political Matters.
FRIDAY, JANUARY ». 1886. The «Attitude of Gladstone.

London, Jan. 24.—This has been an in- 
teresting but a disappointing week. The 
ywii.ii and Irish pnbfcalike looked to the 
the Queen’s speech and to the speeches of 
conservative and liberal leaders in the par
liament for some relief to thft prolonged 
anxiety about Irish matters, bat they get 
very little.» The crisis hangs fire. Neither 
the tories nor the liberals are satisfied yith 
tfie cours* of affairs. What most contents 
most people in England is what the Queen 
says about home role. The speech made 
in her name by the ministry definitely conv 
mite the conservative party against all 
attempts to disturb the existinglegisla 
union between England and Ireland.

The ministerial method of dealing with 
the other and most urgent part of the Irish 
question bears marks of a compromise be
tween different sections of the cabinet. The 
tone of the speech itself was thought firm, 
though known to have been modified in 
consequence of Lord Randolph Churchill’s 
remonstrance against the use of the word 
“coercion.” Lord Salisbunr in the house 
of lords, and Sir Michael Hicks-Beaoh in 
the house of commons, disclosed modifica
tions much more important.

The beet kept secret of the ministerial 
policy was a resolve to propose reform pro
cedure in the commons, and give this re
form precedence over all other business, 
Irish matters included. The ministers 
allege, as an excuse for delaying Irish legis
lation, the necessity for obtaining further 
information. Smith’s appointment as chief 
secretary for Ireland supplies a plausible 
pretext for this delay. The new man must 
iave time to decide on a new policy. The 

liberals retort :
“Why, then, did you make the Que«n 

draw such a gloomy picture of the social 
condition of the country about which you 
now confess not to know enough to be able 
to legislate?”

There is no answer to that question.
> THE TOBY POSITION.

The tory mistake as a matter of tactics, is 
obvious. They have wholly broken with the 
Pamellites. They must, then, rely wholly 
for a majority on liberals who are opposed 
to home rule, and ready to grant the gov
ernment the power they consider needful 
for restoring law and order in Ireland. But 
the ministry postpone the demand for these 
powers for awhile, though every day’s delay 
weakens their case and gives time to restore 
unity in the liberal ranks.

The liberals, for the moment, seem to be 
without leadership. The ministry offered 
a distinct challenge on home role, but no
body takes it up. Probably it is a good 
party move to abstain, as the ministry, if 
beaten, would appeal effectually to the 
country as champions of imperial unity, nof 
could they probably be beaten in the com
mons on that issue. Nobody is willing 
to make the first move or show his hand.

(Olympia Chronicle.)
Olympia, Jan. 21.—Whew ! What a 

fins there was in the house yesterday. A 
member who is old enough to have known 
better, introduced a bill in the eouneti 
providing fot the change of name of one 
J. R. Lewis, a member of the hoeee of 
representatives, to that of J. R. Arra- 
emith, so that he might appear on the 

rd as the first to nave voted for local 
option, and thus appear as the bell- 
weather who had led the others to do 
likewise. Lewis, in an address at a tem
perance jubilee the night before, *had 
jocosely wished that his name was Arra- 
■mith, for the reason that he might have 
had the honor of voting first.

But that which had gone through the 
councils as a joke waa taken np very 
seriously in the house. Lewis denounced 
it ee an outrage and a disgrace, such as 
might be expected from blackguards, 
bummers snd blacklegs.

Dunbar said it was low and coarse and 
savored of the beer saloon and bawdy- 
house. .

Dennison declared that the authors 
should be rebuked in no terms liable to 
be misinterpreted; and so it went’round, 
nearly every member denouncing it.

A resolution was finally adopted in
structing the sergeant-at-arms to bora 
the bill, and that the record of it be ex
punged .

Ferguson, when he heard of it, pre
pared a resolution disclaiming any inten
tion to offend. Thtfe . was, of course, 
adopted, although MoReady declared that 
he bad done nothing in voting for the 
bill that he had to regret. The bill itself 
had pasted the council with bat one vote 

pinat—that being Jacobs. He explained 
iat his experience with that sort of jokee 

had been anything but pleasant and he 
wanted none of it.

About 8 o’clock last evening Ferguson 
and Lewis met in -the hall of thé Carlton 
house, and Ferguson immediately offered 
an apology for what he had done, explain
ing that he had no thought of barm in 
the matter—that he had heard some of 
the boys suggest the thing, and thinking 
it would be a good joke he had carried it 
out. Lewis accepted the apologv and all 
thoughts of a duel are now declared off. 
The incident, however, was the talk of 
the town last night.

THE SCOTT MURDER.

One of Riel's Prisoner’s Relates 
His Experiences.

(From the Berlin News.)
The editor of the Selkirk, Man., Re

cord, who was one of Riel’s prisoners 
in 1870, copies the Rev. Dr. Young’s 
graphic letter on the murder of Thoe. 
Jcott, and vouches for its exact truth

fulness. He adds further:—“We re
member full we'l when we were sur
rounded by Riel’s treachery, and made 
prisoners, how Mr. Riel addressed his 
ragged crew in a bombastic speech, and 
pointing at us, “ Vous agez Us chiens la; 
tuaitez les comme* les chiens.” “You 
have dogs there; treat them like dogs.” 
And right well his rebel banditti carri
ed out his behests. Twenty-six persons 
were thrown into a room 10 feet by l2, 
where we were forced to break some of 
the window panes to prevent suffoca
tion, and there we were for three 
months, without fire, and snow often 
lying thick upon us in the’ morning, 
blown in through the broken windows, 
fed upon rotten pemican or such gar
bage as his filthy crowd of robbers saw 
fit to give ns. After undergoing such 
an ordeal it cannot be supposed that 
we, at least, can for a moment feel an 
atom of sympathy for the fate.of RieL 
The account of the fortitude he dis
played on the gallows, the full relation 
of his last words, the gushing admira
tion ef his beauty when laid in his cof
fin, the ceremonies attendant upon his 
remains when consigned to the grave, a 
and the crowds who witnessed hie in
terment, go with us for nothing.”

Why They Weren’t There.

A Montreal paper speaking of the ser
as fire there on the 13th inat. says: 

“The water supply was miserably ineffi
cient, and only one steamer, No. 6, was j 
on the ground up till nearly 2 o'clock. 
This is the least eervioeablé of the en
gines, and, being stationed at the river, 
had all it could do to send a single stream 
on the flames. No. 9 steamer, which had 
always proved the most useful, has a 
balky horse and takes considerable time 
to come frotn Point 6t. Charles. No. 12 
engine Is on wheels in Seigneurs street 
station, and can’t be brought out hr win
ter. The Hayes ladder, too, which would 
have been most useful in enabtine the 
men to reach the roofs of the different 
buildings, is flying in the Wellington 
street station, without either horses or 

Thus the appliances which were 
most required had to be dispensed with, 
as to pat them in running order would 
entail some little expense on the depart
ment.”

Bs»un, Jam. 23.—In the lower house 
of the landtag to-day,the national liberals, 
conservatives and free conservatives intro
duced a resolution expressing satisfaction 
at the passage in the speech from the 
throne promising measures for the protec
tion of German interests in East Prussia. 
The resolution also affirms that the land-

]
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very-all claims ■aye the Poultry 

thing about the house and yard should 
be cleaned up thoroughly, and all ar
rangement* made so there will be no 
necessity for changes early in the 
spring. It is very desirable to have the 
hens set early and bring off nice 
chickens.

Buckwheat is very good formal try, 
although we think its merit is not to be

tag is ready to vote the necessary 
to improve the state schools and promote 
colonial settlements. •

The government has prepared a bill 
asking for the appropriation of several 
millions of marks for the purpose of buy
ing Polish estates.

The board of agriculture has sent to 
Prince Bismarck a resolution advising 
that if the world is suffering from the de
preciation of silver, extraordinary means 
should be resorted to with the object of 
raising the price of metal. Germany, the 
resolution says, should do her utmost to 
support all efforts that may be made to 
that end. The government, it is suggest
ed, should negotiate with England with 
the view of inducing that country to join 
with Germany in the coinage of silver of 
full value, and tiros enable other conn 
tries to resume the unlimited coinage et 
silver. The resolution, of course, is 
warmly commended by the bi-metallut
during the discussion in the 

on -the Oameroone credits, Herr Wind- 
thorst charged HerrWoermann, deputy 
for Hamburg, aad the chief of a large ex - 
porting house, with sending poisonous 
brandy to the negroes in Africa. Herr 
Woermann acknowledged that the charge 
was partly true. He aaid, however, that 
he had never sent bad brandy to any of 
the German colonies, but to the French 
colonies, and to them only,he had shipped 

of the worst quality.
It ia rumored that Germany i 

overtures for the partition of th 
islands. The proposals, it is said, include 
the allotment to England of Savan, the 
largest island of the group, Germany tak
ing Upoln, with the port of Apia,"and the 
United States getting the eastern islands, 
including Turtuila, with the harbor of 
Pago—pago.

Prince Bismarck is giving his support 
to the proposal made by Russia that the 
powers send a second and sterqèt som
mons in order to compel Greece and Ser
vis to disarm. The chancellor _ advises a 
resort to a naval demonstration in the case 
of Greece and the sending of a warning to 
Servis that the Austrian troops will enter 
her territory in the event of her ref using 
to disarm her forces. As regards Bulgaria 
no hostile steps are recommended, Prince 
Bismarck opposing the Russian occupa
tion of that country on the ground that 
Prince Alexander submits to the advice or 
the powers as far -as his position will 
allow. ------

live

early

although
com)iared with other grains for the 

. . ~ . rain can never
be fed" with safety and should be shun
same purpose. Decayed grain can never 
be fed with safety and should^be shun
ned. Dirty rice or rejected wheat both 
make good grain feed and are safe.

Hens often learn to eat their eggs 
from eating the egg shells which are 
given to them with their food. They 
find it easy to crush the shells which 
are thus scattered in their way. If yon 
have plenty of oyster and clam shells 
or ground bone, the amount of lime in 
the egg shells is scarcely worth saving 
foryour fowla .t

T?he cross-bred fowl is often larger 
than any of the breeds of fine bred 
stock. The prizes toy dressed poultry 
in England have often been won by 
cross-bred birds, just as in 'the frace of 
cattle mongrel steers frequently 'carry 
away the prize for fatten* ,weights. 
Blood from pure varieties, howpver, was 
used in making the cross always.

IRELAND. *
London, Jan. 4.—Parnell has in

structed the nationalist electors of Ar
magh to vote for the liberal candidate 
in the coming parliamentary election 
in that division.

GREECE.
Athens, Jan. 24.—A demonstration 

was held today, to protest against the 
attitude of England. The ministry met 
yesterday and to-day, to consider Ix>rd 
Salisbury’s note, which mentioned that 
the course taken by England had been 
consented to by the powers, especially 
by Germany. Premier DeLvannis has 
bad several interviews with the king 
on the subject The newspapers un
animously condemn the unjustness of 
Lord Salisbury. Reserves abroad are 
responding with alacrity to the sum
mons to return to duty.

The Array will soon be ordered 
across the frontier. •

London, Jan. 24.—Turkey is making 
the greatest naval preparations, fearing 
action by Greece.

-,

is making 
e Samoan JOAQUIN MILLER’S DAUGH
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Telle el The Disgraceful Treat

ment ef Her Father.
0

TONQUIS.
Paris, Jan. J4.—Advices from Hai

phong any that-the whole of the Red 
river delta ia completely pacified. Gen. 
Decourcv has left Haiphong for Hong 
Kong, en route to France.

GERMANY.
Berlin, Jan. 24.—The value of ex

ports to America during 1886 was 
*1,260,000 less then the value of ex
ports in 1884. —

Chicago, Jan. 22.—The Chicago 
Time»’ New York special eeye: Maud 
Miller, daughter of Jauquin Miller, 
has arrived in this city and says the 
story of her suffering in Chicago and 
her father’s and husband’s neglect of 
her is true in every respect She wm 
assisted to eome. tOi.thia city by several 
western friends, and ia now living in a 
small room on Sixth avenue. New

Gladstone's speech was the speech ofan adroit tactician, and committed him to father said she had nevcr been a ballet 
nothing. He regajned, while speaking, dancer. “Fàther knows better than 
hie old ascendancy over the house, and that,” she said. “He knows that _ he 
excelled himself in fervent appeals to the drpve me to it. We were living in San 
spirit of conèiliation and justice. It is Francisco then—mother and three of 
doubtful, nevertheless, whether he has u, children. I was just 14 years old 
not still further widened the breach in . -hroad He aavi we re-
the speech m’T Wd’Toïf P»raelHta“»l' ceived *50 a month, the *50 came very 

lianoe. The Irish cheered him warmly irregularly at first; then not-at all. X 
throughout. His denial of responsibility was compelled to do something to keep 
for home rule schemes convinced nobody. oa from starving. I applied at -the 
He did not deny his conversion to the jjaldwinitbeatreJnnd pafi employed in the 
principle of home rule, while his speech b>||et Mother wegjat pt this time and 
confirmed the universal belief in his de- ,. ,here i
sire to secure Irish support by creating - -,u
an Irish parliament. Its tone wm one of went to Portland, Qregon, with Knee 
anxious deference to Irish opidion. Eytinge, where, though my sympathy 
Nothing marked it so strangely m when for a destitute : littlp girl, Allice Me- 
he besought the Irish to forgive him for x>onald, I was accused of abducting 
Hying that he still warmly supported the child. Mother cabled ?d m* father, 
Lord Spencer’s administration. Irish wbosubsequently placed me in ». To
™7m^".rcledntVrTre=^: rontojdnv.ni,in Canada, where Ir*

Parnell, with his usual dexterity, de- mamed five year»,- Father paid $100 a 
eland himself désirons to imitate Glad- year for the instruction there. One day 
stone’s spirit. He Mid he believed that he wrote me along letter stating that 
between them they would find a solution j,» had done all a father could be ex- 

sides other articles of high value toth* 0f the Irish problem, and sat down with ^ do for ya child, and cruelly 
family as relics. These included a pair outgiving a single hint m to what scheme |„formed roe that I must look oat for 
of candlesticks, very massive, which of home rule he wm ready to propose or Belf in the future. Wm this like the 
were brought to this country just after likel, levint father he pretends to have been
the close of the War of Independence, to^e” for the pre;enti The leaden to met My father says he sent me to 
snd a Silver-hiked sword which Gener- ^ >round lre marking time outside of Paris after that with a wealthy friend,
al Scott carried at the battle of Lun- parliament. He dosen’t say that he gave me bat
dy’fl Lane. They also took another loyalist actuals. (20 in money agit sent me M a menial
silver-hilted sword set with gems whioh Nothing has ao much influenced Eng- a lady’s emasty1,
once belonged to General Massena, and ly, opinion m the statements of loyal ... . . / i-andlS k 
was carried by him in the Italian cam- Irish deputations to Lord Salisbury, re_ dev c. _.Te the *20 and sent me to
paigns, as well aa christening cape of presenting that commerce, industry and pJ. Jul . j . frequently ap-
«n„.r snostles’ snoons and all the ae- society were suffering grievously from the Pans, although I nave irequentiy ap- silver, apostles spoons ana all t ne ac r of the leagua. Gladstone’s re- pealed to him to relieve my distress.
cumulated domestic silverware for ,0 receive these numerous and in- Miss Miller thro told the story of
three generations. The burglars mad- fl„entjai deputation» was significant. Not her marriage. She- repudiates her has- 
difcion to the above took all the money ]eaa significant waa the fact that Lord j^nd and says tie is the meanest roan 
and family jewelry they could find, Harrington did receive them. that ever iivmlyMit she never received
:rlawLre.0f Th™,?/ portant oroupied^the Queen’B°speeo™ but «nd supportUThim, andjiat h,

glassware, a ne property stolen ■» F” . r* attention from Ireland, never earned more than *5 per day. 
valued at many thousand dollars. p Qoeen’s presence et the opening of Of her experience in Chicago, Mi* 
thieves made a clean sweep and it li g^t.eed the torie. and act Miller any»”
feared that they took without examm- aome Qf the liberals grumbling. The «j to Chicago, but in a pitiful 

a ation and may destroy many cunous œremony was very splendid. The Queen’s D]j«ht, I was without money, without 
relics of no value, which were stored reception outside/wss very cordis!, but ^oHiing and aa hungry aa • wolf, 
wilh other articles, and may be melted groans were occasionally heard. ® ^ J

*D The'other house, entered were those SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA, 
of James S. See and H. F. Tumbard.

Atlanta, (Ga.), Jan. 23-f-Oartersville, lQ the former they assaulted Judge 
the county seat of Barlow county, is in a and secured his watch and many 
state of intense excitement. Last night 
some one placed a dynamite cartridge in 
front of the verandah of the residence of 
United States commissioner Oollins. This 
morning a telegram reached Atlanta 
to day requesting immediately a pack of 
blood hounds, and stating that dynamiters 
had been at work and had escaped. A re
porter of the Constitution went to Oar- 
fcereville, and reports that, the explosion 
awoke everybody in the tpwn, and that 
the wildest excitement prevailed. Tube 
Jackson and hia brother Sam Were at once 
suspected, because the oommiaaioner had 
just bonded the former over for violating 
the internal revenue law and the Jooal 
anti-liquor laws. Sam Jackson waa cap
tured and ia now in gaol. Tobe Jackson 
ia still at large -and is being pursued by 
bloodhounds. ■ .

Forest Oity, (Ark ), Jan. 22.—Hardy 
Nichole quarreled with'hia wife a few 
days ago, accusing her of unfaithfulness.
They separated and a division of property 
waa proposed. To-day Nichols’ brothers,
•John and Hines, called at the store of 
Wm. Cartier, the woman’s father, to 
settle matters. . An jltercstion occurred, 
and Cartier shot add instantly killei 
Hinea Nichole with stifle. Then he drew 
a pistol on John Nichole. It snapped, 
and he quickly reloaded and fired at John 

latter ran. John fell one hundred

!
Gladstone’s position.

THE WORK OF MASKED 
BURGLARS.

in the English Bay peninsula it will not 
be difficult to understand that a good deal < 
of revenue may and will be obtained from 
land sales there notwithstanding the un
patriotic, not to say unprincipled, at
tempts of the opposition organ to depre
ciate their Value. '<.

ENGLAND.
London, Jan. 23.—The news 

Cheater to-night ia that extraordinary pre
cautions are being taken against any poa- Tarrytown, (N. Y.), Jan. 22.—A
tible attempt on thé life of the Ynnee of of eix mHSked burglars robbed
^nda.rZndilÊ"fonhH.U I- $2 ‘hr* houses in North Tarrytown last 

doubled and a Urge force of soldiers is held night Their most successful raid wm 
in reidine* in oMeof emergency. The that upon the widow of General Henry 
grounds around the Duke of Westminster’s Storms. The only persons in the house 
residepoe era fairly covered with deteo- were jjr Storms and another lady, 
lives. The utmost vigilance is exercised Thg burglars terrified them with 
and-all visitors are “»>P®“®d “» threats of instant cTeath, and almost
Pmm.^ before betng admitted to the amolhered Mra_ storma with e pmow.
8rLoNi»N, Jen. 22. —Vireouut Oranbrot-k They then ransacked the house, and 
has been appointed secretary of state for carried away everything they could lay 
war, in place of Mr. W. H. Smith, who their hands on.
has accepted the office of chief secretary They carried away a service of silver 
for Ireland._ . . place weighing 600 ounces which wasA deputation of West Indian planter. £re„entedg b * brigade of cavalry to

^TJLretaXfo, the°PuF,4e=rgtî: Li, commander. Genera, Storms, be- 
ing the government to confirm a draft of 
a convention and trade arrangement with 
the United States. Col. Stanley held out 
to them no hope that the government 
would sanction such a measure.

Madame'Louiae Mourey, convicted in 
connection with the Eliza Armstrong ab
duction case, died in Millbank prison to
day, of Bright’s disease.

London, Jap. 24.— The firms of C.
Robin Ooy and Duheaume, Gossett,
Nicoll à Coy of the Island of Jersey, 
have suspended. The total liabilities 
amount to £300,000. Their assets con 
sist chiefly of fishing vessels and fac
tories in Brititb America, which Cana
dian fishermen threaten to pillage. The 
Ottawa government has asked the Eng
lish government by cable to send troops 
to protect the property.

The excitement in Chester in connec
tion with the Prince ef Wales’ visit to 
the Duke of Westminster, hss sub
sided. The prince and party paid 
short unofficial visit to Chester to-day.
Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone are also guests 
at Eaton HalL /

EASTERN STATES.

They Carry off Much Plunder.'

THE CHINOOK WINDS.

In the last number of Science there is 
an interesting communication' froîm Dr. 
G. M. Dawson, in regard to “chinook 
winds.” “As experienced,” writes Dr. 
Dawson, “the chinook is a strong, wester- 

• )y wind, becoming at times almost a gale, 
whioh blows from the direction of the 
mountains out across the adjacent plains. 
It ia extremely dry and, as compared with 
the general winter temperature, ~~ 
Such winds occur at irregular intervals 
during the winter, and are ilso not infre
quent in the sommer, bat, being cool as 
compared with the average summer tem
perature, are in consequence then not 
commonly recognized by the same name. 
When the ground ie oover#d with snow, 
the effect of the wind in its removal is 
marvellous, as, owing to the extremely 
deeeicated condition of the airy the snow 
may be said to vanish rather than to melt, 
the moisture being licked up aa fast as it 
is produced. Winter winds of this char
acter occur over a tract of country stretch
ing at least as far north as the Peace river 
(north latitude 66 deg.), at least as far 
south as Northern Montana—» distance 
of about six hundred miles.” Dr. Daw
son points out that “in .the corresponding 
portion of its length the Cordillera belt ie 
comparatively strict and narrow”—four 
hundred miles of mountainous country 
intervening between the ocean and the 
western edge of the plains—and in this 
circumstance, taken in connection with 
the moisture laden character ef the air 
along the northern part of the westnoast, 
hé finds a clew to the remarkable char
acteristics of the so-called chinook winds. 
In effect he conceives it to be similar to 

- thé foehn ef the Alps, and he attributes 
it to “the great amount of heat rendered 
latent whén moisture is evaporated or air 
expanded in volume, bat whioh becomes 
again sensible on condensation of moisture 
or compression of the air.”

A. PROHIBITION DIFFICULTY.
------- . »«, is ; "

A recent 
will throw

warm.

<

Father has never 
eep me since the

or hia claim is gone—for the poor
THE U. S. STEAMER DOLPHIN. I and

tsssstfjjj: iMiic:
of her builders, to put her on duty. He protoot the bona fid. man-

oryboard,cftcrthreescpcretetnclsdeclared I ™ alaima wni be taken op, snd held 
theauelvea satisfied; end seoretery Whit- from jmr without being worked,
nay organised a board ot^experte * “M A moment's reflection will convince any 
another and final tnal, and this ta how (>D( ^ the lbaurdity of auoh idea, 
they did it: They had an opportun.ty^of do not uke fhe trouble to go up-
seeing the ship under «renmstenow wMch 1We in the m0nntein., locate
were an extreme test of her sbilitiea.^ The ^ etc., for the pnrpore of sitting
stert wm °pL their thumU, endkeepteg some one
first run wm mede to Oroe Henry. . e£e out, like » dog in the manger. It
distance is 340 mil*,end it wm completed W ^ 'uken for ”,nted that if • claim
m just t,^lT-,“ur,.h™,l“d 5™" U worth anything it wUl be worked, if it
ntee, acoording to ttm official l^ Thu ^ not it wij ^ .bendoned, rod .11 the 
u fourteen mil* an hoar. Durmg three mU ^ the -orld elll not ,oroe ,ny one to 
hoar, of the ran a trifle ever fifteen knots I ofk mining ]ews here are sl-
wm made,rod throughout the whole ran more .tringent then in the United
the ve*el behaved like e «1er of theses. In pUoe the yearly m-
OspUinMe^ehhd ronouuoedhripnrroM work is *200 instead of *100.
of putting the Dolphin through Mÿh e In tb( iecond| the 8rll *200 he. to be 
storm m would indiepntabte wTher e t within twelve months from record, 
qnalitie. m e nsvel ve«el. When he left ^Mfore the Slet December of
Cap® Henry, therefore, he went south - following that in which the lore- 
looking for estorm. Just belowHstteres third, *1,000, instead
with an eMterly wind, be struck a-gde I „f ^ -or[h of work| j, oeoesssry to
*•“* *”ted “J obtain the crown grant. If the reetric-

fly- Her e°g*nee hope to get the capital at home and in
efforts, rod she maintained the rete of de„l0p them. 0.
fourteen knots an hoar during- the t,„ 03 ig86heaviest psrt of the day's weather. Soon I Viobwia, Jen. 23, l»»o. 
the see became boisterous, and nobody 
could keep above the decks, which were 
being washed by repeated waves. At 
length a particularly heavy sea was en
countered. The gratings around the Dilot 
house, which ie tan feet shove tiut^Seok, 
were torn away and washed pff. 'The 
water came through the ventilators, four
teen feet above the deck, down into the 
engine room. At this perilous 
the ship was going at its full 
and was bearing its burden 
there had been “structural 
then was the time it should have been 
apparent. After a few hours of this kind 
ef trial. Captain Meade thoughtlBe test 
sufficient, and ordered her engines lew- 
ered down to a rate of nine and a half 
knots. Then, to ose the language of an 
officer on board of her, “she rode the 

- storm like s dock in a mill pond. Big 
* seas swept under her like gentle caresses.”

A Washington correspondent, reporting 
the matter, says that the splendid oppor
tunity for making observations was not 
improved by the experts. They were not on 
her storm-swept decks, nor were they on 
her top-masts swinging with the wild 
gale. They were not in the engine-room 
watching the regular and powerful revolu
tions of the engine. They were not looking 
at the crank-pins to see if they haffbecome 
heated, nor were they placing glssfos on » 
shelf and listening to hear if they jingled 
above the din of the howling elem^nto—the 

•“true” naval test of “structural weakness.”

man can-
recover a

5i

AN ECONOMICAL RING.

The Qneeh Deprived ef Her 
Dally Sir*wherries aa* the 
.Lackey» ef Their Master’s 

Clelhes.

Irresistible Floods aad Great 
Storms.

Sax FrancisoO, Jan. 22.—By tile
steamer Orizaba, which arrived from LoHDOh, Jan. 11—A correspondent 
Los Angeles to-day, detail» are obtain- at King Humbert wm re
ed of the damage inflicted in that city on|t|, uksn an economical fit,

1 by the storm of Tuesday. This was the (,avjng become, alarmed at the enor-
Elmira, N. Y„ Jan.. 8.—A roman- fourth severe flood recorded at that mQua expenses ot the royal honrehcld. 

tic story developed to day at Oanistoe, oity in 24 years, and was the most des Evidences.of the most extravagant lux- 
Steuben county. This -morning Theda tractive of all. The Los Angeles river, ary werelound on all sides The King 
A. Sirumblis, of Rollin, Mich., a bright swollen by the heavy rains of Sunday wu purtfoqladr ehoeked at diaoover- 
and pretty young lady of good family, and Monday, became irresistible. The ■ tket Qgeen Margharita insisted on 
arrived in the village and in her exoit- storm swept away the bridges and ip- haevi a heaping plate of strawberries 
ed state of mind asked for a livery, undated a large portion of the southern e,er. da- ;n tha year, although the 
where she found a horse and drove im- part of the city. About 2,000 acres of fruit ^ op], be obtained in winter at 
mediately to Hartsvillë' On her return, land devoted to homes, orchards and an exorbitant ooat. The King stormed, 
while waiting for the train, ahe told vineyards were flooded. The waters aud tbe QU8an retorted by charging 
her story. Several months ago she be- roee two feet higher than the flood of biro with many needle* acta of ex- 
gan a correspondence by chance with a February, 1884. A number of build- trsvaganoe. At length the Queen offer- 
yonng man named George Benjamin, ings were swept sway entirely and. ^ torompromise by eating strawber- 
The letters between them became more others were undermined and collapsed, twQ daya roiy jn eacb week, if the 
frequent and afiectionate, until finally Mrs. Kate Lytle, while escaping King would order hie cast off clothing 
an engagement of marriage was made, from her house by wading in waist to ^ ^ ba^,|tar| instead of heoom- 
The ceremony was to have taken place deep water, wm knocked over by a ■ tbe Mrq„iaj*a,0f hie lackeys. The 

year, but on that day the ex- portion of a tailing building and Kinr agreed to this, the Queen put 
pectant oridè having made all prepare- drowned. Theresa Whitney, an 8 year hereeif on short commons m to strew-
tions for the rather romantic wedding, old girl, whiledjbing rescued by Deputy 1-----an j the lackeys
received, instead of the bridegroom, a Shenff Aguir< wm carried away hy » bf a conaiderebïe portion of their in- 
telegram from his sister announcing strong current and drowned. come King’Humbert also ordered
that George was very low with typhoid The flood, whioh came upon the.city tbat not mo£, than «yot francs per 
fever, and could not come and that he suddenly! is believed to have been bottle shall hereafeer be paid for cham- 
was continually asking for Theda. caused by a cloud-burst in the San Fer- which is the usual drink at the

The telegram urged her to his bed- nando valley. So complete was the K0ya|’ mble.
side and she hurried as fast as possible, work of devastation that for three days * _______ m . _
He had never sent hia photograph, but the city wm cut off from all commuai- Nmtasifmo District deal BelsriK 
described himself as having dark hair cation with the outside world, all the 
and moustache and good-looking. With telegraphic and telephone lines being Following hi the output of the Mveai 
disgust the young woman said he prov- destroyed, and all railways crippled. coUieries inthe distriot for thejeerendiuj 
ed «0 be-red-headed, pug nosed and Temp/rary repair, to bridges Vwe

squint-eyed. He was not sick si all been ordered, so as to permit foot trav- „1Mnlo OOLLIlmT_v1]<0o0re, coal cok- 
wben she arrived at his home snd had el. Every bridge on tbe river was more »amy.

or Ie* demoralized- There were eight Foreign exportation, 111,670 tone; pro
of them. About fifty houses were wash- vinciti oomtqtaption, 27,710 tougi ooal.on
ed»wV TJre°n di W°“d ’“T’ smptoyed!
fcioû. Hundreds of lots before consider- 327 whites; tiPBbyfc906 Chinese, 3 Indiana; 
ed valuable have been washed away. It tptal, 660." '«t
is believed that the damage in the city Wellington \x>li43ebt—b. dunbmüib and 
and county will reach fully half a mil- sons.
lion dollars. Foreign exportation, 190,000 tons; pro

vincial consumption, 68,340 tons; coal on 
hand, 31,691 tons; total output for 1886, 
220,690 tons. Hands employed, 284 whites, 
131 tihinese; total, 416.
EAST WELLINGTON COLLIBKT—EAST WELLING

TON OOAL COMPANY.
Foreign exportations, 6,668 tons; pro

vincial consumption, 176 tone; ooal on 
hand, 1,500 tons. Total output for 1886, 
7,844 tone.

Hands employed—44 whites; 46 Chinese ; 
total, 84.

other valuables. From the latter they 
took a large quantity of silverware.roMng of Judge Hayes, of Ohio, 

a difficulty in tltoway of prohi
bitionists which bids fair to prove an in
superable one. The learned judge has 
decided that a witness cannot be oompeltod 
to state whether or where he purchased 
intoxicating liquor, as his answer might 
criminate him as an accessory before the 

"fact. The startling part of the ruling— 
startling, tfiat is, to those seeking to prose
cute the liquor seller, solely—Is that the 
objection is valid, and the decision sound 
The purchaser of liquor is strictly an aider 
and abettor to the offence against the pro
hibitory law, and when called to testify in a 
prosecution for a breach of that enactment, 
would, by a truthful answer, convict him
self upon his own testimony. This latter 
no is compelled to do; and the result 
will be that those who are best able to ob
tain the conviction of the unlawful seller of 
liquor can refuse to testify without 
their refusal being construed into 
contempt of court. The practice ot the 
active prohibitionists has hitherto been to 
prosecute the seller ot liquor, and sea 

to hie conviction to nee the testi
mony of the buyer—the only testimony, 
in most cases, that can be procured—an< 1 
take no action against the totter. Of this 
evidence they will now be deprived, snd 

consequence, their chief course upon 
which- they relied for proof of sales is 
taken from them. Bdth buyer and seller 
must be parties to s sale, and if one is 
guilty the other cannot be innocent. If 
one u charged the other will have to be 
(to be consistent), snd if the buyer volun
tarily testifies, it will become imperative 
on the part of the police to prosecute him 
also. With this knowledge it is doubtful 
if such a witness ctonld bf foend; and no 
matter how zealous the officials may be, 
it is more doubtful still ti( .they can fini 
persons other than those who would be 
particeps criminis who would be able to 
swear to thé sale of liqnof. This is, per
haps, the most serious stumbling block 
with Which the advocates of prohibition 
have yet encountered.
THE HATCHER OF CONSPIRACIES.

From the number of startling (?) con 
■piracies that the Times has announced 
daring the past few weeks, the public is 
led to believe that- the hysterical writer of 
that paper has become s mono-maniac on 
the subject. The latest furnished ie that 
tost evening, where the Times states that, 
the Premier is hatching a scheme to “ger
rymander” the province for base w»lit.oal 
purposes There is riot a word of truth 
fothewhoto article, and the latter is mere- 

adapted from one printed in the Toron
to Globe daring the time that Sir John 
was btomefrfor gerrymandering Ontario.
The cutting up of provincial districts, as 
given in the Times, is but the vapory 
Imagining of the writer, who, unable to 
find anything to assail the government 
with, has resorted to hie usual method of 

g absurd disclosures of alleged in
tentions on the pert of the government, painfully apparent. They.were all three,
which bear on the surface their own con- literally and figuratively, “in the same 
emnstion of dntruth. When the Times boat*”

Tire Ella* Anderson.
Courted by Letter.

The Poet-Intelligencer says that this ves
sel has been released. After the evidence 
for the prosecution waa all in, the defence 
moved for a nonsuit on the ground that no 
evidence had been adduced to show that 
the master of the steamer had any knowl
edge that there were contraband Chinamen 
on the boat, also because it had pot been 
shown that there was any attempt on the 
part of anybody connected with the boat to 
land the said Chinamen within the juris
diction of the United States. Judge Greene 
decided that the pointe were well taken, and 
ordered the Anderson releasedfrad turned 
over to her owners. Captain Wright will 
call for a survey to be held on the vessel 
in order to ascertain what damage, if any. 
she sustained by drifting ashore while in 
the custody of the customs authorities at 
Port Townsend. The Anderson will again 
be placed on the route between Seattle and 
Victoria, or, should the Idaho be seized, 
will be placed on the Ahuffia route. It is 
hinted that Captain Wright Win institute a 
suit for damages against Collector Beecher.

From Alaska .—The Idaho is at Nanai
mo taking on a cargo of 600 tons of Van- ’ 
couver octal, and will probably reach this 
port to-day. The U. 8. steamer Pints 
has not arrived at Nanaimo, as the tele
gram received would indicate, but is still 
in Alaskan waters.

l

we deprived

as a

yards from the store, mortally wôunded, 
and soon died. Ohrtier fled.A Suggestion.

Victoria, B. O., 26th Jan.. 1886.
To the Editor:—Permit me to suggest 

through the kindly medium of your col
umn* that something be done to augment 
the funds of the Benevolent Society now 
whan so much help is needed for the* 
helpless.

It would be 
tup a good miscellaneous entertainment 
consisting of songs, instrumental solos, 
ret«h> at an early date, say next week, and 
jlfoel confident a generous public would 
cheerfully patronise a good entertainment 
for eneh a worthy object.

It would give me pleasure to contribute 
my humble efforts to sid the scheme, and 
there are many no doubt who would gladly 

xlend their willing services.
Yours, etc., 4

Non Noms SOlüm.

CALIFORNIA.
Clovkrdale? fOal.), Jan. 23. —The de

tails of the double tragedy in which Jesse 
0. Wickeraham and his wife figure as hav
ing been murdered at their ranch near 
here, were received this morning. A party 
consisting of deputy sheriff Crigler snd 
two companions returned at an early hour 
and gave a hisfoiy of what they had teen 
at the scene of the doable murder. Mr. not been, lhere was a scene there, 
Wickersham was found sitting in a chair and the disappointed and foolish girl 
with the blood oosing from a wound in returned to her home, refusing to have 
the breast and another in the breast in- anything to do with her note-paper lov- 
flicted by a shotgun. In a bedroom up- J 
stairs were the remains of Mrs. Wicker
aham, tied hand and foot, with a wound 
in the breast whidh evidently extended to 
the heart and whieh caused death.
Valuables were found intact on the 
bodies of both victims and robbery was 
evidently not the object of the murder.
Strong circumstantial evidence points to 
the Chinese cook of the family, named 
named Ah Tsi, as having been the per
petrator of the murders and that they 
were committed 6n Monday night. From 
information thus far obtained it is learned 
that the Chinaman took the early morning 
train on Tuesday and reached San Fran- 

- cisco in time to take passage on the stea
mer Rio, de Janeiro which sailed for 
Hongkong on Wednesday.

«

moment

-b^Tii
1 weakness,”

a very easy matter to get
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A Freeze In Old London.

London, Jan. 10.—The lakes in Re
gent’s pfcrk have been crowded with 
katers during the recent freeze. Toj 

day there was an unusual number 01 
persons on the ice and the throng was 
so great on one of tbe ponds as to break 
the ice, and at least 100 men, women 
and children were given a very cold im
mersion. There was intense excitement 
but the water was shallow* and beyond 
the discomforts of a cold bath, nothing 
serious happened.

J
A ^AKINCBritish Colombia Rifle Asso

ciation.

The annuel meeting was held at the 
Mechanic's Institute last night, when the 
following council was elected : President, 

Justice Gray; vioe-prfoidente, 
Major Wolfenden, B.C.G.A., and Mr. B. 
V. Bod well; members of council, Major 
MoDonell, Capte. Fletoher, Jones, Prior* 
Bole, Green, Peele and Dorman, Lieut. 
Wooltooott, Asst .-Surgeon Trew, Messrs. 
0. E. Pooley. and F. R. Sargison. Reso
lutions suggesting the propriety of hold
ing the next annual prize meeting at New 
Westminster and of sending a team to the 
Dominion prise meeting were unanimous- 
1]T passed.

Elected Major a Re-coenl. â
Waterloo, Ont.,Jan. 16.—The recount 

of votes cast in the recent mayoralty elec
tion of this town, was held here to-day in 
the oouneil chamber before Jodge Miller. 
The candidates were Messrs. Geo. Moore 
and William Snider. The return handed 
in by the returning officer showed, a ma
jority of one for Mr. Moore. Mr. Snider 
obtained an order for the re-ceont of the 
hallpts The public were not admitted 
daring the proceedings to -day, only the 
candidates with their respective counsel 
being present. The re-count resulted as 
follows;—187 for Moore and 189 for Sni
der—majority for Snider, 2.

Hon. Mr. POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

iy

RECAPITULATION.
Foreign exportations, 837,797 tons, pro

vincial consumption, 96,986 tons; ooal oa 
hand, 34,910. Grand total output for 1886, 
367,233 tons.

Secretary Whitney's hardy mariners, who 
were to tell him if the Dolphin was s good 
boat, were violently seasick. There may 
have been some doubt about the vessel's 
“structural weakness;” but their own was

atnogtîaad whoUSMHMMSB. Mere wenemtoal than 
the ordinary kind*, and aonnot toe sold in compMi- 
tlou with the mnMtnde ot. lew teet, abort wetork alum ar pbesshale pewdm. Sold ofdy *1 Can* 
Rotal RaunaPownsaOa, 10T Wall St, MkY. % 

£Mwly

FRANCE.
Paris, Jin. 23.—The chamber of depu

ties in voting urgency for M. Rochefort’» 
bill granting amnesty to all political offen
ders, is causing the government no little

Pilots.—All the4icenees hitherto held by 
parties for the districts of Yale and New 
Westminster having expired, Mr. B. 
Springer will receive applications lot the 
position of pilot until the 13th prox.

The tota} <2*l>et tor the year 1684 
amounted ty 8$4,0T0 time, showing a de
crease in 1686 of 96,837 tons, as compared 
with 1884.—Frsi Press.
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